
Kai Schumann (In Hawaiian Kai means “Ocean”) grew up in San Diego hunting and 
fishing from an early age. The son of a Marine Biologist, he spent his early years 
immersed in all things ocean related, and spent most of his childhood summers in 
tropical locations where shrimp farms were being set up, and at his dads research 
shrimp farm at the SDG&E South Bay power plant, fishing the hot water outflow for the 
exotic species that found their way there to include pompano, needlefish and bonefish. 
Kai picked up fly fishing in the 70’s while in the boy scouts, and fished for trout while on 
the annual Sierra Treks, but 90% of his fishing was in the bays and surf here in San 
Diego and Baja. Kai started kayaking in the late 70’s, building a traditional frame and 
skin kayak for a boy scout Colorado river canoe trip at a time when kayaks were not 
available anywhere, and has been kayaking ever since. He has been kayak fishing in 
locations from Southern Baja to Victoria Island British Columbia for anything he can 
catch. Today, he still fishes salt water 90% of the time, and is slowly trying to learn the 
fresh water game.
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